
WHEELER'S PATENT CHAIN

OVERSHOT THRASHERS, FEED-
CUTT ERS, Arc,

The above cut represents a single or one
horse machine with the hands necessary lo

attend it.
The subscribers tuko this method ofin-

forming the public in general,that they have
for some lime been carrying on, in all their
various branches, the nianulacturc and sale
ol Wheeler's Patent Chain Horse Powers,
together with Overshot Thrashers, Feed Cut-
ters, Revolving Horse Rakes, &c., in Light

Street, Columbia CO., and the town ol North-
umberland, Norihumberland co , Pa.

Tlie Horse-Powers
are strong and durable, and very simple in
their construction: run light, and are not

liable lo gel out ol order. With a slight ele-

vation, tbe weight alone of the horse or

horses drives the Thrasher with force and
speed. They may also he use*) lor various
other purposes, such a driving ( ircular Saws,
Turning I.allies, Roting Machines, Grind-
Stones. Churns, e'e. etc.

r"Tlic Overshot Machines
have several advantages over the machines
now in u-e. Ihe apron or fceih.ig table is
level, and of a proper height to ullow the
feeder to stand erect, and feed evenly and
easily without annoyance from (Inst; sticks
and stone arc not liable to get into the
thrasher, and the grain is not scattered, but
thrown down lo the separator. Jhe > \vo

horse machine, attended by from two to

Ihree hands, will thrash Irom 100 lo 150 .
bushels of wheat, or-double the amount ol
oats per day. The one horse machine, al-|
tended by two or three hands, will thrash >
jtoin 50 to 75 bushels ol wheat, or double \u25a0
the amount of oats per day. 1 lie Fecd-
Culter is a first rate article, and is very much
used. It cuts fine and very last; stalks are ,
cut by it 3-8 of an inch long, at he rate |
of Irom 300 to 500 sheaves per day. j

The foregoing is a briel statement of the j
qualities and character of our machines.?
TLoro orobably i a larger number ol
Wheeler's Patent Powers made and sold \u25a0
than any other kind. We offer our ma-
chines to the farming cornrnnni'y vviili hill |
confidence in Iheii merits, and invite all in- |
'erested to call and examine them before
purchasing elsewhere.

For further particulars, or for purpose of |
entering machines, address the subscribers
at Light Slieet, Columbia CO., or at North- j
umberland, North d county, Pa., or apply to I
the following agents:?Jacob liartman, Mil-
ton ; Joseph Vankirk, near Northumberland ;
John Derr, near Selinsgrove; Jacob Karnhart, j
I.ewisburg; A. & J. Eves, Money; Samuel '
liartman, Hartleton; Daniel Kh-ckner. New
Herlin.

STONE & HUr.SIIIZER.
October 15, 1856-'ttn.

jatvyfiiririfn(£25

GREAT GIFT BOOK SAI.E,
?109 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Fine Gold Jewelry girrn away to Pur-
chasers of Books'

ALL ISOOKS Wilt PC*sum as ion ns >nu t n

had at other Stoics, many of them for

less. New Books received daily. A Gift
varying in value Irom 25 cents to 6100, giv-
en with each book at tlie time it is sold.?
Having on baud a very huge stock of new and
valuable Books, and ns "iir motto is "Large
sales and small profits," we are determined
to give our enstomers better bargains than

can be had elsewhere. Any hook published
in New York or Philadelphia will be prompt-
ly sent, gillincluded, on receipt of publish-
er's price. Catalogues ol Bonks and Pres-

ents, containing full explanations will be
eenl free to all parts of the country.

The most liberal inducements are offered to
Agents. Any person sending ns an order for
ten bonks, with money enclosed, will be en-
titled to an extra Book and Gift.

All orders for books, containing money.
(io ensure perfect safety ) should be regis-

tered at the Post Office wlieie they are mail-

ed, and directed to Evans & Co., 409 Broad-
way, New Yoik.

Reference ?M. Thomas & Sons, South 4ill
Si reel, Philadelphia ; J B. Lippincott & Co.,
Philadelphia; D. Appleton ht ''o, Broad-
way ; Derby & Jackson, Nassau Street, New
York.

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
EVANS & CO.

Principal Siore, 409 Brodwny, N. Y.
Branch Stores at 125 Chestnut Street, Phi!

idelpbia, and at Washington, D. C.
Dee. 20, 1856-3 m.

0\ TiINDJOUIt.
AND ITS PREMATURE DECAY.

Just Published, Gratis, the 20th Thousand.
' ew wot^s 0,1 f""onal treat-

f iflzfjAmem, wi'.honi Medicine, of Soer-
iilMKr tnaiorrhea or Local Weakness,

Nocturnal Emissions, Oeni'al and Nervous'
i>ebility, Impotency, and Impediments to
Marriage generally.

BY B. DE I.ANF.Y, M. D.
The important fact that the many alarming

?omplsii.ls, originating in ltie imprudence
and solitude of youth,may be easily removed

\u25a0xitkout Medicine,is in this small tract, clearly
demonstrated; and the entirely new and
highly successful treatment, as adopted by
the Author, fully explained, by means of

which every one is enabled to cure himself
perfectly and at the least possiblecost, there-
by avoiding all the advertised nostrums of
the day.

Sent to any address, gratis and post free
in a aealed envelope, bv remitting, postpaid,
two postage stamps, to Dr. B. DK LANEY,
17. Lispertard S-reet, New York City.

January 5, 1857 -6m.

STOCKS! STOICS! STUrES!
THE undersigned informs his friends

Eg% and the public in general, that he has
the entire interest in the

Tinware and Steve Establishment,
on Main Street, one door above the Court
House, Bloomsbutg. where lie is prepared to
furnish Tinware, Stoves, Stovepipe, and
Spouting, and all other business in his line on
short notice, and in good order.

The New Raub and William Penn Cook-
ing Stove, and also a large assortment of

Parlor Sloven,
constantly on hand aud for sale at moderate
prices.

ty Thankful lor former patronage, he re-
spectfully solicits a continual)ce of the same.

JOSEPH SHARPLESS.
Bloomsbtirg, May 6, 1856.

Bloom<burg; Foundry.
TOSEPH SHARPLESS.

?* having taken the eniire
' n,eresl I''* ' a,<> partner in

Bloomsbnrg Foundry,and
>? prepared to manufacture

AJ. J. KINDS OF CASTINGS,
usually made in hie line of bosiness.

Thankful for the liberal custom heretofore
awarded this establishment, be hopes to

merit an increase of public patronage

B'cornebeff; May 5 ISM i

DRAWER GOODS, Spotted Swiss. Bot?
Jaconett Mull, Cambric, Swiss .Muslin

| Bishop Lawns, sale Bard Muslinjust receiv
ed at the Store of

A C. MENSCH
FANCY GOODS, of every description and

variety, new styles,and fresh from New York
aai Philadelphia, for sale at the cheap store

M'KELVY. NEAL & CO

PE\\S VLV.4 ASA
\Ss5 r 2.a? 1® s^^cE>a, Ds.S3 o

No. 50 Jirch St. let. Second <V Third,
( opposite Bread Street.)

PHILADELPHIA:
I EVES. RIDDLES, SCREEN'S, WOVEN

**-*Wire ol all niethes and widths, with all
kinds of plain and fancy wire work. Heavy
Twilled Wire for Spark Catchers; Coal, Sand
at.d Grave! Screens; Paper Maker's Wire;
Cylinder and Dandy Rolls, covered in the
best manner; Wire and Wire Fencing. A
very superior article of Heavy Founders'
Sieves. All kinds of Iron Ore Wire and
Sieves.

BAYLfSS, DARBY k LYNN
August 20, Psfi -3m.

Business Directory.
I Bioomebitrgt |)jgi

DAVID LOWEKBEBG.

CILOTHING STORK, on Main street, two
' doors above the 'American House.'-

SIMON DREIFLSS, & Co.

CILOTHING STORK in the 'Exchange
Block,' opposite the Court house.

A. J. EVANS.

MERCHANT.? Store on the tipper part

of Main street, nearly opposite lite
jKpiscopal Church.

8 . c 7 SIIIVB,
iB | ANUFACTKRKR OF FURNITUREL,a AND CABINET WARE.?Ware room
'in Shive's Black,.on Main Street.
_ A^LDLPERT,

; rpINNER AND STOVE DEALER -

J- Shop on South sido of Main street, be-
|Ow Market.

R.D. WEAVER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.?Office on the
?first floor of the "Star" Building, on

Main street.

JOSEPH SHARPIiESS.
FOUNDER AND MACHINEST, Build-

ings on the alley between the "Exchange
and "American House."

BARN A III) RUPERT,
r pAILOR,?Shop on the South Side of Main

.1. Street, first square below Market.^
A. C. MEKSCHT

MERCHANT.? Store North West corner
of Main and Market S'reeis.

lIIUAMC. ROWER,
CtUIIGEON DENTIST.?Office near the
yw Academy on Third Street.

M'KELVVTNEAL &

MERCHANTS.? Northeast corner of Main
and Market streets.

JOSEPH SIIARPLEBS,
?wjyANUFACTURE AND DEALER IN
XT*STOVES, TINWARE &c.?Establish
ment on Main street, next ouikliiig above
lie Court-house.

p ImTD UN'S 1) I G E8 T .

ANYJustice or the Peace wishing to pur-
chase a copy of Pardon's Digest,can be

accommodated by applying at lie this
Olfire

THE POCKET ASSCIILAPHIB?
on VVKIIYONK 1118 OWN PIIYSII lAN.

rnqJOKUYONI. FJI , TI£ITH
X Edition, with One

/gf/ iJ-A hundred Engravings,
(tg/ showing Diseases and Mai-

lIB' TO formations of the human
H Jtwixk it? System in every shape unJ
S Jg form . To which is added
mWPpil ffl a Treatise on t he Diseases

/fil of > emales, heing ?>'

7/ liighe-t importance to mar.

lied pee] to, or those con.
templaling marnage. 1!)

WILLIAM YOUXC, M J).
T,et no father lie ashamed the present a copy I

of the Aesculapius to his child. It may save
him from an eiriy prove. I.et no young man or
woman enter iuu> rne secret otriipntiona ot nnu-
rieiH'tfe without reading the Pocko Aesculapius

| lact no one suffer from a hacknied (tough pain
| in the Side,restless nights, nervous feelings,
nndtho whole tre in of Despeptic sensations,

I and given up ly their physicians, he another
moment without consulting dm ABSt'ULA-

I IMPS. Have the married, or (hose nholit to he
j married any impediment.read this truly useful

| hook, as it has been the means of saving thou-
I sands of unfortunate creatines from the very
jaws of death.

Any person sending twenty five cents, en-
icjusedina letter, will receive one copy of this

1 hook,by mnil.or five copies wil I lie sent for one

i dollar. Address. Dr. W. Young, No. 758 Spruce
! street, Philadelphia.' Post paid.

No 153 tipruco tit., Philadelphia.

I Sep' Ist, 1854-1 y.

UjU. laa G3 lb -cn a?

Cabinet Ware Rooms,
i

. C. BSIVE
ESPECTFULLY invites the ntlenlion nf

E of the Public to his extensive assnrt-
j ment of Cabinet Furniture and Chairs, which
I lie will warrant made of good materials and
< in a workmanlike manner. At his Establish-

ment, can always be found a good assort-
i ment ol

Fashionable Furniiiie.
Wltich is equal in sly le and finish to lhal of
Philadelphia or New York cities, and at as
loxe prices. He has Sofas of different style
and prices, from 825 to 860. Divans, Loun-
ges, Walnut ar.d Mahogany Parlor chairs.
Rocking and easy chairs, Piano stools, and
a variety of upholstered work, with Dressing
and parlor bureaus, sofa, card, centre and
pier tables, detashus, eheffeniers, whatnots
and commies and all kinds of fashionable
work. His stock ol bureaus, enclosed and
common washstamls, dress-tables, corner
cupboards, solas, dining and breakfast ta-
bles, bedsteads, cane seat and common
chairs, is the largest in this section of the
country. He will also keep a good assort-
ment of looking-glasses with fancy gilt and
common frames. lie will also furnish spring
matlrasses lined to any sized bedstead,which
are superior for durability and comfort ,to
any bed in ttse.

Bloomsbura. April 6th 1854. tf. I
LEAF TOBACfO AND HEARS.

denslow &, CO.,
21 South Front Street,

PHILADELPHIA,
Commission TSerelmnts,

AndpCkolesutc Dealers tn all Limis uf
Leaf Tobacco, Man nlac in red Tobac-

co, and Cigars.
HAVEron slan,| y on hand and for sale low

al! kinds of American and Spanish Leaf To-
baccos, selected with special reletence to

Manufacturers' use.

All articles sold, warranted to be as rep-
resented and every opportunity afforded lor
examination.

Purchasers at a distance can send their or-
ders, and rely upon being as faithfully served
as if the goods were selected in person.

October J5, 1856.
Tinware £~Stovc Establishment.

THE UNpERBIUNED respectfuly in.
fornir his old friends and customers,that

he purchased his brothel's interest in the
above establishment, nd the concern will here-
after be conducted by bimrelf exclusively. He

hss just received ond offers forealethe
4ql lareest snd most extensive assortment

mem uf FANCY STOV ES everinlro
duceJ into this market.

Stovepipe and Tinware constantly on hand
and manufactured toorder. All kinds of re-
pairing done, as asnal, on short notice,

The patronage of old friends and nevr cus-
tomers is respectfully solicited.

A. M. RUPERT-
Bloomttbtirg, Jail- 12, 1853. tf.

riiilari'n. and Rending

81 - ABIK7 JSL UN I ?? ? IShS

Gteoi Northern and Western U. S. Mail
Rollins.

Speed increased and fare reduced.
Mills Sehut Ikill, Callawissa, Soilbury and
Krie, Willinm'porl and Elmira Railroad.

I'llrough lo Buffalo, in JFI hours.
'? Niagara Falls, ' 16 "

" Deiroil, ' 24 "

" Chicago, ' 34 "

" f>l. bonis,. ' 43 "

CTT Ticket Office?N. W. oorner Sixth and
Chestnut strppts, nod Philadelphia nml Read-
ing R. R. Depot, corner of Rroad and Ninth
streets.

On and after Monday, May 7;h, Three I'as-
senuer Trains will leave the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad Depot, corner of Rroad an <l
Vine streets, daily, (Sunday's excepted,) as

follows:
DAY EXPRESS? 6 A. 11.

Stopping at l'hrrnixville ami Reading only.
Connecting with the Callawissa, Williams
port, and Erie, and Williamsporl and Kltnira
Railroad; arriving al Kltnira at 4 o'clock P.
M., connecting with New York and Erie
and Buffalo; and from thence, via. Steamers
on I.ake Erie, or on bake Shore Railroad, to
Cleveland, Toledo, Monroe, Sandusky and
Detroit. Also, with Elmira, Cauandaigua
with New York Central Railroad, East and
West, and at Suspension Bridge with the

Great Western and Michigan Central Railroad
for Detroit, Chicago, St. bonis, and all points
in Canada and Western States.

Only one change of Baggage between Fhil-
adelnhin and Canada or the bakes.

DAY EXPRESS?Rreakfast at Port Clin-
ton and Dinner al Williatnsport.

NIGHT EXPRESS?Tea at Port Clinton.
Passengers purchasing Tickets by this bine

have the privilege of stopping at any of the
above points, and resuming their seats at
pleasure.

Fare from Philadelphia to
Tamoqun, &2 95

Ciillauissa, 4 35

Rupert, 4 40

Danville, 4 60
Milton, 5 15
Willl:.nspo', 5 90

Elmira, 7 00
Jefferson, 7 65
Starkey, 7 05

Penn Yan, 8 00
Gorham, 8 00

Geneva via. Gorham, 8 00
" Steamer J. Arndt j 8 00

Cnnandaigna. ? 8 00 I
Honeoyo Falls, 8 50
Caledonia, 8 8 f I
be Roy, 8

| Baluvia, 0 On

Rochester, 8 60
Buffalo, via. N. Y. and E., and Buffalo

and N. Y. City, - 10
Buffalo, via. Tonowanda, 10
Niagara Falls, via. Elmira. Cauandai-

gua Si Niagara Falls R. IJ. - 10
" " via. Buffalo, 10 00

Suspension Bridge, ? 11 00

Cleveland, 10 70
Toledo, II 75
Cincinnati, 16 00
Detroit, via.Rail, 16 00

" Buff. & l.ake, 16 00
| Chicago, via. Great Western & Mich-

igan Central It. R. - - 20 00
Chicago, via. Buffalo and l.ake Shore

Mich.Southern R. K., - 20 00
Chicago, via. Ruff., Lake and Mich.

\u25a0 | Central It. It. - ? 20 00
> ; Rock Island, 25 00

E. T. HUBBELL,
Ticket and Freight Agent,

N. NV. cornet Sixth and Chestnut sts.
0. A. NICOI.I.S, Superintendent Philadelphia

and Reading Railroad.
'J'. K'OKISSOIK, Superintendent Caltawissa,

I Williamsport and Erie Railroad,
j 1 1 ENitv CorriN, Superintendent Williams-

| perl and Klmira Railroad.
| Jnly 10, 1855.?if.

Till: WEST BRANCH INSIRAME CO.
OF LOCK lIAVEN,PA,

I Insures Detached Buildings, Stores, MOJ-
| chandize, Farm Property, and other build-

ings, and their contents at moderate rates.

CAPITAL, £5100.000.
j cIIA N TE N RE N R E TUA L.

DIRECTORS.
! Hon. John J. Pearce, Hon. G. C. Harvey,

John 11. Hall. T. T. A brants,
! Charles A. Mayer, I). K. Jackman,
Charles Crist, W. W'hile,

I Peter Dickinson, Thomas Kitchen,
Hon. O. C. HARVEY. Pres't.

T. T. ABKAMS, Vice Pres.
I Titos. KITCHEN, Ser'y.

H. ( HAS. UI.MAN, Gen'l Aa't.
REFERENCES,

i Samuel H. Lloyd, Thomas Rownan, D. D.
lA. A. Winegurduer, W'm. Vanderbelt,

L. A. Mackey, \Vm. Fearon,
j A. White, Dr. J. S. Crawford,
! James Quiggle, A. Updegraff,
J John \V. Maynard, James Armstrong,

' Hon.SimonCameron | Hon. Wm. Rigler.
WESLEY WIRT. Agent,

Bloomsburg,
June IS, 1856.-Gm.

PH.
LAGIIENMAIER

nr-w. ? t-a ic*; -vt

AVrmiglil& Cast Iron BJcri-
' STEADS, RAILING,SETTEES,TREE BOX-

j es, Stands, Verandas, &c.. Cemetery Lots En-
i closed with either cast or Wrought Iron Kail-
: ing, No. 335 MARKET, STHEET,

(2 doors below A'intn.)
PHILADELPHIA.

March 27, 1856.

OB S3"<o*o^3

H. C. HOTTER,
sen MOT2S3F,

T? ESPECTFULLY oflers his
professional services to

J-r ' ' the Ladies and Gentlemen of
Bloomsburg and vicinity. He is prepared to
attend to all the various operations in Den-
iisifi", ?nil is provided with the latest im-
proved PORCELAIN TEETH, which will
be inserted on pivot or gold plate, to look as

well as natural.
A superior article of Tooth Powders, al

ways on hand. All operations on the teeth
warranted.

t3P* Office near the Academy.
Bloomsburg, Nov. 20, 1856.

qiT HENRY Zi ri'lNliEß, giT
JCjfeClock uud Wattiiiiiiiher,A.Jfe
South side of Main Street, above the

Railroad.
DIFFICULT watch repairing done in the

BEST MANNER, and S! ECTACLES
of all kinds for sale.

Bloomburg, March 20, 1856.

BLANKS! BLANKS!! BLANKS!]
DEEDS. SUMMONS,

EXECUTIONS, SUBPfF.NAS,
AND JUDGMENT NOTES,

Xrand desirable fowls, for sale at the 'e of the "Star ofthe North-"

TERRIBLE DISCLOSURES
SfCl'fls l'®l' I',c ' .

A most Wonderful and Invaluable Publication.
Dr. Hunter's Medical Manual;

wvtti'i/ T>F.fNG AN ORIGI-
*-* MAI..and popular
Treatise nil MAN and
WOMAN: their Phya-

-~jA'/frumiologv, Functions and
? Sexual Disorders o(

every kind, with nev-

er failing Remedies for the speedy cure of all

diseases of a private and delicate character,

incident to the violation of the I.aws of Na-

niro and of Natures God.
I'IiICE TIVEXTY-FIVELEA TS.

TIIFAuthor of the above volume is A gradu-
ate of ono or the. first medical schools in the

Foiled Slalcs. and having devoted a quarter of

a century to the study and treatment of Syphilis

and kindred disorders as a speciality., he has

become possessed of most invaluable informs-
lion in regard to the same, and is able to com-

pass into vatic merum compass the very quint
essence of medical science on this important
subject; as the result of the experience of the
most eminent physician in Europo and Amer-

ica is thoroughly demonstrated in his own
highly successful practice in the treatment of

so ret diseases in many thousands of cares in

the City of Philadelphia alone.
The tractive of I)r. Hunter has long boon,

and still IS literally unbounded, but at the ear-

nest solicitation of numerous persons, he has
been induced to extend the sphere of his pro-

fessional usefulness to the community ai large,
tlnough tho medium of his "Medl :al Manual
Hand-Hook fur the Alllic'ed.''

It is a volume that should be in the hand of
every family in the land, whether used as a
preventive of secret vice, or as a guide for the

alleviation of one of the most awful and de-

structive scourges ever visited upon mankind
for tho sins of sensuality and impurity of every
ki d.

ft is n volume that has received the unquali-
fied recommendation of the first physicians in
the land, while many clergymen, fathers, moth-
ers, | hilantliropists and humanitarians, have
most freely extended its circulation in nilquar-
ters where its powerful trachings would he like-
ly to he instrumental in the moral purification
and phvaltnl healing of multitude] of our pen.
pic, among the young, volatile and indiscreet,
otherwise the pride and flower of the nation.

The nuihoi argues particularly, most strongly
against every species of sclf-defilomcn', end
warns parents and guardians, in searching
terms, to guard the young of both sexes from
the terrible consequences concomitant of their
ignorance of | hy'ologicnl laws and sexual imil
purities and irregularities, whether cxhihitc-

[ oy precocious development or arising fiom the
; viscious and corrupting examples of their school, j
I mates or otheiwiso. To those who have heoi
| nbendy ensnared to the "paths that take hold
lon hell," a clear and explicit way is shown by
i which they may secure a return of sound health
| and a regeneration of the soul Ironi its terrible
pollution.

It is well known that thousands of victims
are annually sacrificed at the shrin of Quack-
ety ?especially those sufteiiog from Venereal or

1 Syphilitic diseases?Strictures, Seminal Weak-
! ne-s, Nervous Debility, and tho numerous mnl-
! adies which spring directly or less remotely
| from the indulgence of carnal passions and so-
j crct violations of Nature.
I In view of these facts, and when it is also
j considered that about 10!),"000 persons ilieonnu-
j ally in the United Stales of Uonoumption?- a

l large majority being the victims of il.evoluput-
i ous indiscretion of their progenitors, agreeably
j to the Scriptural enunciation, that the sins <,(

I ilie parents are visited upon the children, even lo

' llio third and fourth generation. The Author,
imbued with sentiments of enlarged pliilhnlhro-

i 1 py, will scarcely be censured for tiny effort to
j restrain the vices of the ago, by the humble iti-
i slrumentalilv of bis Medical Manual.

t One co|y,ocurcly orivelope'l, will lip forward j
! nl frop of poangeto any pari oft lie United Stairs .
i lor 25 cents, or (copies for $l, Address, pout i

paid, COSI/fcJN <V UO.. IVomsiiki:*, )
JJox 197, IMiiiadcipliia

517* BoolvPfl'eifl. Uanvatssrs nte Uook Agents '
! supplied on the most liberal terms.

1000 TONS No. 1

SUPER-PIIOSPIIATE OF h ME, I
I DEBIIRG'S Original anil Genuine, warrant-'
! eil of superior quality, the cheapest manure j
;in the vvorlil. Farmers and dealers supplied I
at low prices.

! EXTRA QUALITY LAND PLASTER. I
I 5.000 barrels Extra Quality Lar.d l'laster, !

selected for its fertilizit 5 quality,
j 10 000 bushels of same in balk.

I 10.000 barrels best quality Ordinary Land J
| Plaster, equal to the best usualy sold, at the I
( low price of 20 cents per bushel, or $l.lO I

j per barrel, with a deduction lor large lots.
| 25,000 bushels of snine in bulk.
I 1.000 barrels Calcined Plaster.

1,000 " Casting "

500 " Dentist "

5,060 " Hydraulic Cement.
1,000 True Roman "

I'cruvi.'iii ?n(iao.

1 This article we offer in confidence to nr.r
1 customers, as eqiral to any imported, and far
superior to most in the market.

I 10,000 bags of this superior Gnnnn, for sale,
' at the lowest market rates. Also, I'oudrelte,

Mexican Guano Ground Charcoal, &c. &c.
FIiF.NCH, RICHARDS & CO.

At lha Steam Plaster Mills, junction York
Avenne and Callowhifl Street, Philadelphia.

February 14, 1856.

JOSEPH A. NEEDLES,
Manufacturer of

WIR E.SI LK & lIAIR0 LOT IfS F-I VBS
COURSE, mrdintn and fine in mesh; large,

middle-sized and small in diameter.
Metallic C'lollis or Woven Wire,

Of the best qualities, various sizes of mesh,
front Nos. to 80 inclusive, and from one to
six feet in width.

They are numbered so many spaces to a
lineal inch, and cut to suit.

The subscriber also keeps constantly on
hand

02.133
For Coal, Sand, Ore, Lime, Grain, Gravel,

Guano, Sumac, Sugar, Salt, Hone, Coffee
Spiee, Diugs, Dye-Stuffs, &c. Together
with an assortment of

Bright and ,9nnialcd Iron Ifire.
All of the above sold wholesale or retail,

by J. A. NEEDLES,
54 North Front Street, Plnlad'a.

May 28, 1856-ly.
Wood's Ornamental Irou Works,

RIDGE AVENUE, PHILADELPAIA.
'J'HE attention of the inhabitants of Penn-

sylvania aro invited to the extensive .Manufac.
Tory unci Warerooms of the subscriber, who is
prepared to furnish at the shortest notice, Iron
Railing of every description, for Cemeteries,
public and private buildings, also Verandahs
Fountains, Chairs, Settees, Lions, Dogs and
other ornamental iron works of decorative char-
ade. Purchasers may rely on having all ar-
ticles carefully boxed and sbippej to their dcs.
linatioo. A book of designs will be furnished
to those wishing to make selections.

ROBERT WOOD,
Ridge Avenue, below Spring Garden St

PHILADELPHIA.
September 27. 855.

THOMAS BUTLER,
No. 7 South Seventh Street,

PHILADELPHIA;
I\<Janufaclnrer of strong Tinware, Copper>

Tin and Zinc Battling Tuba, Bathing
Pans, and every kind of battling apparatus.
Also deed and paper boxes.

Prompt attention g'ven to ordered work,
and good* carefully lorwpiteed on orders.

Philadelphia, August 17th, 1851.

GRATIS, GRATIS, GRATIS, GRATIS.
A FHFE GIF! TO ALL

MISERY RELIEVED
'?Nature's Guide." a new and popular work,

ia distributed wiihout charge, and forwarded
by mail to any Post Office in the U. Stales,
on receiving an order enclosing two stumps
for postage

PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE?
Established 20 years ngo by Dr. KINKELIN,
corner of Third and Union streets, between
Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia, Pa.

INVALIDS

Are apprised that Dr. KINKELIN confines
his prao'.ice to a particular branch of medi-
cine, which engages his individual attention.
Hecatilions the unlnrinnaln against the a-
btise of mercury; thousands aro annually
mercurialized out of life. Recent affections
are piomptly extinguished.

TWENTY YEARS'EXPERIENCE
lit the treatment of a class of diseases hith
crto neglected and imperfectly understood,
has enabled Dr. KINKELIN, Author of a
work on Sell Preservation, to prove hat nine-
tenths of the causes of nervous debility, lo-
cal and constitutional weakness, mental ami
physical suffering, are traceable to certain
habits, forming the most secret yet deadly
and ln<al springs of domestic misery and
premature mortality.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE,
There is an evil habit sometimes indulged

in by boys, in solitude, and which, if not re-
formed in due time, not only begets serious
obstacles to matrimonial happiness,but gives

j rise to a series ol protracted, insidious, and
devastating afflictions. Few ol those who
give way to this pernicious prnctiee are a-
waro ol the consequences, until they find
tho nervous system shattered, feel strange

and unaccountablo feelings, and vague fears
in the mind.

The unfortunate thus affected becomes fee-
ble, is unable to labor with accustomed vig-
or, or to apply his mind to study; his step is
tardy and weak, ho is dull, irresolute, and
engages in his sport with less energy than
usual.

If ho emancipate himself before the prac-
tice has done its worst, and en'er matrimony,
his marriage is unfruitful, and his sense tells
him that this is caused by his early follies.?
These are considerations which should awa-

ken the attention of those similarly situated.
MARRIAGE

Requires the fulfillment of several conditions
in order that it may be really the cause of
mutual happiness. Could Ilie veil which
covers the origin of domestic wretchedness
be raised, and its true source in every in-
stance disclosed?in how many could it be
trnccJ to physical disqualifications and their
attendant disuppointments! Apply then while
it is yet time, in order to have your unstrung

and relaxed organization rebraced, revivified
j and strengthened.

REMEMBER,
He who places himself'under Dr. Kinkelin's
treatment may religiously confide in his hon-
or as a genleman, and rely upon the assur-
nnce, that the secrets of Dr. K'" patients will
npver l>e disclosed.

| Young man?let no false modesty deter
| you from making your case Known to one
| who, from education and respectability, can

| befriend you.
' J'oo many think they will conceal the se-
cret in their own hearts, and cure themse Ives

) Alas! how often is this a latal delusion, and
! limvmany a promising joung man, who

, might have been an ornament to society, has
| faded from the earth.

, j b rictnres of the urethra are rapidly re-
, moved by the application of a new there-
. i poetical agent, used only by Dr. K. Weak-

I noss and Constitutional Debility promptly
1 cured, and full vigor restored,

1 j "7 am a man and deem nothing which
? relates lo man foreign to my feelings."

{\u25a0HHBBRHg)!YOUTH AND MANHOOD

'ill I <go '°vs Lifeor a Pre-

; KINKELIN ON SELF-PRESERVATION,
j Only twenty-five cents, or the value in post-
| age stamps, will ensure u copy of this book,

' | prepaid, per return of mail.
\u25a0 j Persons at a distance may address Dr

| KINKELIN by letter, enclosing a remitiance,
j and be cured at homo.
| Packages of Medicines, with plain direc-

i ' tions, packed secure from damage or curios-
| ity, are forwarded by Mail or Express to any
' purl of the United States.

REMEMBER,
Dr KINKELIN'S residence has been foe

1 ! the last twenty years at the N. \V. Corner ol
I Third and Union Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

July 2d, 1856.?if.

omjM HERRING'S
HE)p| S3 S 3 E3S a

X p*-pi hOUN T "B

CHAMPION!!

The only Safe which. in every instance,
preserved the entire contents at

the late Extensive Fires.
A T TUP. BURNING OP TUP. ARTIZAN
*- BI'ILDJNGS. April 10th, and in the great

flre in Market Street, May Ist, 1856, the gen-
uine HKRRINU SAFE preserved the Jewelry ot
George VV. Simms & Bro.; Books, Papers &c
of Fisher & Bro. and Edward Semans & Co..

I alter remaining exposed in the burning ruins
1 for nearly Forty Hours, and proving oonclu
sively what we have always claimed for

I them, their great superiority over all eecuri-
: ties known.

j In these fires, ihe HERRING'S SAFE,
i standing side by side with those advertised
! as "warranted to stand 10 per cent, more fire.
! than 'lamic-'s/'CftfRQ f°rl'' lite
ed victor, not only preserving their conterH
in excellent order, but being themselves in I
condition to go through another ordeal,
the boasted "Salamanders" of other mai(/V
were badly used op in every instance, \ ?
in somecascstheir entire contents completes,
destroyed.

To the public we would simply say, that,
during the fourteen years of the Herring's
Safe has been before them, more than two
hundred have passed through accidental fires
without Ihe occmronce of a single loss.

We would, therefore, caution purchasers
against the misrepresentation of interested
parties. The Herring's Patent is the only
Fire-proof Safe made in this city which is
protected by a Patent Right, and we will
guarantee it to resist more than double tho
amount of heat of any other Safe now known

FARKKLS & HERRING,
Sole Manufacturers in this State qf

"Herring's Patent Champion Safes."
3d Walnut St., Philad'a.

N. B.?"Evans & Watson's Improved Sal-
em antlers," "Oliver Evan's." "C. J. GaylerV
and "Scott's Abestos," Iron Chests, (a largo
assortment having been taken tn part pay-
ment for "Herring's,") will be sold at low
prices.

Philadelphia, June 10, 1856?1y.

Dr. FRAMIS ?, HARRISON,
llfOl'l.Drespectfully inform the citizens
** of Bloomsburg and vicinity, that he

has commenced the practice of Medicine and
Surgery there;and solicits nshare of public pa-
tronage. He can always be found at the Ex-
change Hotel opposite the Court House.

Bloomsburg, March, Ist, '55.

IRON STEER, and every kimt ot Hard
ware or sale by

McKF.f.VV. NT. A I. & Co.

A & & -CC SM
TO THE FASHONABI.F. AND ffi?

C2><o> ESI IS IG G23 -

mllF. undersigned, havingjlist received the
? latest Puri9 and New York Fashions
would again beg leave to inform Itis nnmet

ous friends and all lite world about Rlooms
burg, thai l' e ,s "ow better prepared tliancv
er to accommodate any one w.th the neatest,
easiest and best fitting suits of Clothes that
have been turned out lately; and not only
that, I'" 1 be will also do them up in the best

order, upon the lowest terms.
Ilis shop is at the old stand, (100 wel

known io need fiulliernotice) where lie may
at all limes he found, seated upon the bend,

of repentance steadily drawing out tlio thread
of siflliction, hopeing it may in theenrfprovt
advantageous to him and his customers. ll*
would also advise his friends to hear in mine,

that poor, atllicted tailors must live, or they
can't be expected to work. Therefore. Wheat
R\e Corn, Oats, Potatoes, and with nil now

another, a little CASH will come mighty
handy from those who are back standing on

hte book. . ~

Remember, gentlemen, that in al! cases

"the laborer is worthy of his hire."
hernard uui ekt.

Hloomsburg, April Nth, 1863.

GREENWOOD SEMINARY
AT

! JIILLV4LI.E, COLUMBIA CO. PA.
For Youth *' Wescs.

I tvxi its I'llin < it'fi-

I MiIUS Institution which has been in stir-

I X cesslul Operation lor several yeais has
recently been enlarged to give belter accom-

modations for boarders and increased facili-

ties for Tuition, &c.
Each quarter of tbe School year consists

!ol eleven weeks, and the next session vv id

| commence on the 13th of August, but pu-
' nils will be taken al any season.

]i addition lo the constant attention or the
Principal, the services ol an experienced

teacher have been procured. Instruct ion will
be given in all the English branches usually

tau"ht, himl nl-o in Latin.
Natural Philosophy and Astronomy w. I be

illustrated by appropriate apparatus and ac- |
given t a Library anil the use of Math- |

emat'ical instruments. Hooks an. Mal.or.e-

ry will be provided lor aU who desire.

Tcition, 63 and 61.50 per quarter, J
graded by the course ol study. |*

Hoarding, Tuition, Washmtr. Lights &c j
521 per quarter, one-hall payable qnarteily

tT* For further particulars addresstlie prin-

iMillville,July 6, 1 555 - j
~~<)M LINH AN ft j

g j.VIEES *TAEI K BL

uSJa j
TVOW runs anew omnibus between Rlooms- \u25a0I * burg and the Railroad Depot, which ;
will lake passengers Iroui nH to an) ol tlie

re-idenccs of the town, or the American

House and Forks lintel; and he vvih .
also furnish convey ances to all travellers who
may wi-h to go into any part ol the county (

The omnibus will leave Hloomsburg tw.rw j
da'ly at 12 o'clock M-, tnl at - o clock
p M. US'"Fare 12-1 ecu s each wav. t

lie lia also a large livery stable connected

with the omnibus line, Iroui vv Inch ue can

accommodate the public, with conveyances

for travelling, pleasure excursions or bust-,
!U v Sts. Stand in ilip r'ar ol Hollinan &r m *

near tW. opuuc ol nJ* i
NO All >v

Hloomsbnrg, June 3. 1855.?ly.

ITrtiiisfUiBII>1'OTIC1
SUPJHDPIIO SI'IIATK OF LIME.

The Only Silver Medal
'VET award.d by Agricultural Societies,
A was "iveii to this superior artiite, til the

Pennsylvania State Fair, a' llarrisburg, as a

Fertilizer of the Best Quality lor

Wheal,Corn, Oats, Grass & I iiialocs,

Raising heavy crops, and greatly improving

the tol. The nubicrifoer respectfully inlorm*

farmers and dealers that lie is prepared to

supply the fall demand with this superior

and well tested arliele.
.4*ieats Wanted A liberal discount allowed.

At.o,

NO. 5 runVIAN & MEXICAN GUANO.
I'ouiirettc and Land Plaster.

Oils, Candles, Soap,
Of the best quality, at lowest market rates.

JOHN L. POMF.ISOA,
Ninth and Tenth Wharves, below Mar-

ket Street, J'hilad'u.
C~y Farmers can load at two privulc alleys,

and avoid the crowded \\ harf.
August 19. <856-Bin.

<>Quick Returns and small Profits."

A. <>?? E \ ANb 5
SB'AS just received and opened a new ns-

i sort tnent of seasonable goods Irom 1 hii-
adeltdtia, which he is determined to sell

1 quick anu cheap, lie has everything desir-
able lot Ladies' and

CENTI.EMEN S W EAR,
and nil dry goods for domestic and house-

( hold us°, suited for the FAI.I1KAI r-
I has hI?o a tu!l supply o! Qoeensware. Hard-

' warp. Wood warp. Bronin*. Looking
BOOTS AND SHOKS. and n good stock of

FRESH
AT THE I.OWF. ST PRICES OF THE MATI-

KE P. He will sell at the lowest livingprofits,
and will make it to the tnteiest of purchasers
to deal with therr.

:.nd see onr Stock,

Bloomsburg, Aug. 20j 1850.

\\/HEATI.F.Y'S"AR(TI street THE A-
' V TRE. Arch Street, abate Sixth. Phil a.

Thc. Stau Company, Composed of the first
Artists in the world, and exceeding in

Suengtti and Talent any Dramatic combina-
uon tieretofore offered to ihe Theatrical I'ub-
lic, will appear KVERA NIGHI in Comedy,
Tragedy. Serio-Comic Drama, Vaudevilles,
Musical Burletias. he., &c.

Iy When visiting be city, go there.

iN i; AYTiak inji

Y A R !>

IIT 3LCCM,CrB"JHCr.
HIRAM S. CARET

HAS opened a Marble Yard at the corner
of Main and Market Sireets. where

he is prepared to finish the best of work
from Italian or American Marble for

Tomb-stones, Tables, Mantles, Window-sills
and lentils.

For the character end finish of his work
he refers to such as he has made is this
county. He will furnish designs for work
or execote any thai may be furni'hed to
him. His work shall always be satisfactory
in its style and rsasonable in price.

Bloomsborg. Dec. 1, 1856.

RSjgfisa SALAMANDER

PltfiffiilSS EVANS & WATSON,
&.:\u25a0 .. X(1. 2C. South F-wh St..

PHILADELPHIA.
Ureal Firf, I lifstnut &Fifth Slrrcls,

MONDAY MORNING. IIEC EM HER. 15'h,
15;,4. EVANS k WAtSON S SALAMAN-
PER SAFES TRIUMPHANT, as they al-
ways aie when pit lo the ten.

Philadelphia, Dec. 15th, 1854.
Messrs. Evans & Walson, No. 26 soulli

Fourth Street, Philadelphia.?.Gentlemen :

We fake pleasure in recommending your
Salamander Sales lo merchants and others

in want of a Fecnre means ol preserving
their hooks, papers, &e., from fire, as the
one we purchased from you about seven

months since has preserved our books, pa-

pers, and cash in as good condition as they
were when put into it, before the great lire
of this morning, which destroyed the entire
block of buildings corner of Chestnut and
Filth Streets. The above Safe was in use
in our office, on the second lloor ol our build-
ing, from which place it fell into the cellar,
and remained there until the fire was out
The sale was then removed, and oppened in

the presence ol al least 1000 persons, who
witnessed ttie good condition ol the contents.

Will you please have the Safe and locks re-
paired, as we intend to put it in use again,

having perfeet confidence in its fire proof
qualities. Tours, respect fully,

I.ACEY & PHILLIPS.

I Evans & Watson lake pleasure in relerring
; to the following, among the many hundreds,

who have their Safes in use:? lT. S. Mint,
I Philadelphia; Fanners & Mechanics' Hank,
I Philadelphia; Samuel Allen, F.-q. High Sher-
iff, Philadelphia; John N. Henderson, City

j Controller; Caleb Cope & Co., No. 183 Mnr-
j ket street;' Richard Norris &Son, Locomotive
builders, Philadelphia; Huncroft & Sellers,

, Machinists, corner 16th and James streets;
Franklin Fire Insurance Co., Philadelphia;
Pennsylvania Railroad Co., Philadelphia;
I.aeey & Phillips, corner of 6th and Minor

'street; Sharpies* llro., No. 32 south Second
street : J imes, Kent & Santee, No. 1-17 north
Third street.

A large assortment of the nbove Safes al-
ways on hand [warranted lo stand at least
It) per cent, more fire than any Herring's

Sale now in use.] Evans & \Valson also
manufacture and keep lor sale. Iron Shutters,
Iron Doors, and Irnn Sash, for making fire
proof Vaults, for Ranks, stnrps, private and
public buildings; Seal and Letter Copying
Presses; Patent Slate Lined Refrigerators, Are.

Please give ns a call al No. 26 Souilt 4th
street Philadelphia.

EVANS & WATSON.
March 27, 1856.

TONICS WON'T .
rgtllEY never did do more than give tempo-
* rary relief and they never will. It is be-

cause they don't touch the cause ol the dis-
ease. The cause of all ague and billions dis-
(?asps is the atmospheric poison called Mias-
ma or Malaria. Neutralize lli'.s poison by
its

A.l TUiI.IL .INTin0 TP.

and all diseasps caused by it disappears at I
once. Rhodes' Fever and Ague Cure i tins
Antidote to Malaria, and moreover it is a
portedly harmless medicine. The certificate
of the celebrated chemist. J. 11. Chilton, of
New Yoik, to this client, is attached to every
bottle : therefore if it does 110 good it car. do

no harm.
This i more than can be said of Quinine,

Arsenic, or unv tonic in existence, ns their
u-e ip rninnuß to IHB

on DUMB AGUE, which never allows a per- I
son 10 feel perleetly well lor a single moment. I
In illustration ot lliese truths I annex some !

I extracts from a letter just received from a

I Physician:
Georgetown, Ohio, March IT. '5(l.

' Jas. A. Uhodks, E<q.? Dear Sir: Yours of
!2d itist. is at hand, 'l'lie Core arrived late
| last year and the difficulty in catling any one

I to try it was greatly increased from the fact
; thai a remedy had been introduced which
, was growing in favor wiih the public, as be-
I ing better than using Quinine, ?not knowing

1 presume that the remedy they needed to

i escape taking Quinine, contained the PIUG
ITSELF!

This remedy,(knrw-i ns "Smith's Tonic. )
would invariably BREAK an ague, tint it did

I not CI UK it, and it would often return with
: renewed vigor. The onp circumstance I
' deemed in your favor, if I could institute a

test comparison between it and your CUKE,

j The following is the result:
Three persons took your "OurP," all of

1 which were eases of ''Quotidian Intermit-
! ten: Kever," of many weeks standing. They
! had tried Qoinitie, and other remedies,oeca-
' sionally missing n chill, but it was, (as in all

such cases.) slowly wearing tliem out, anil
?' laying the foundation of other and seierrr

i maladies. I did succeed in effecting a rarii-
-1 ca! cure of all three of these cases with your

remedy, and lliey have not had a chill since.

In all three ot lliese cases the "Smith's Ton-
ic'' hud been used, and would, as before sta-
ted, break the chill, but afier a period or two
had elapsed it would return.

1 think there will be no difficulty now in
; giving to your "Cure" the vantage ground ol

ally other remedy now in use here. &c. &c.
\Y U. 1.1 AM BUCK NEB. M. I>.

RHODES' FEVER and AGUE CURE, or
! Antidote to Malaria, the only harmless reme-

I dy in pvisience, is eqnal'y eertain as a I'BE-
I V'ENTIVE, as a "CURE." Take it when
j yon leel the chill coming on, and you will
i never have a single one.

JAMES A. RHODES, Proprietor.
Providence, R. I.

Tor sale by Druggists generally.
! June 18, 1856.

| Sitv tVhofrsalc Ui'iii; Sfovc,
A'o. 20 South Second Street,

PUILADCI.PIIIt.

j "V" SPENCER THOMAS, IMPORTER
J' ? Manufacturer, and Dealer in Drugs,

i Medicines, Chemicals, Acids. DVP Stuffs,
Paints, Oils, Colors, White Lead,

French and Ainerlr ~ While Zinc, Window
; Glass. Glassware. Varnishes. Brns.ies, lustra-
! nients. Ground Spices, Whole Spices, and all
I other articles usually kept by Druggists, in-
j eluding

Borax, Indlgd. Glue, Shellac, Potash,
ke. kc. kc. All orders by mail or otherwise

I promptly attended to.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
1 are invited to call and examine our stock be

I fore purchasing elsewhere.
f>" GOODS sent to any of the Wharves or

i Rail Road Stations. Prices low and goods
warranted.

Philadelphia, March 16, 1856 -y.


